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Amazon partners with small businesses in Forsyth

 Forsyth businesses have a unique opportunity to boost income by 
partnering with one of  the world’s largest companies. 
 At the Tuesday, July 9, Forsyth Chamber of Commerce luncheon, 
the chamber’s special guest speaker was Todd Ghys, Amazon Field 
Acquisition Manager. Ghys spoke about a new program, Amazon 
Delivery Partner, which was launched to help businesses in rural 
areas by giving them the chance to earn money delivering Amazon 
packages within 10 miles of their business location. 
 “I appreciate everybody letting me come talk about the program 
today,’ Ghys said as he addressed the chamber. “First thing, I’m not 
here to sell more packages for Amazon. So just keep that in mind. 
This particular program that we are launching in Missouri, is basi-
cally designed to support small businesses. The basic reason we are 
looking to expand this particular program is because the packages 
are already here, anywhere between 102 150 packages every day 
already in Forsyth. And so we have a way to get our packages out 
potentially faster than using the current means and it will help small 
businesses.”
  Ghys explained the program was launched overseas about four 
years ago and is now live in 10 states. 
 “We’re expanding to Missouri, Arkansas, and Michigan currently,” 
Ghys said. “So a couple things about the program, no logistics expe-
rience is required. Again, there is the ability with this particular pro-
gram to earn additional income utilizing your existing infrastructure. 
So this is a program that is a pretty unique opportunity to basical-

ly drive additional revenue without having additional startup costs, 
which is really awesome.”
 The program would work with businesses in Forsyth by delivering 
20 to 50 packages every morning at a set time at a store front, which 
they would then need to deliver by the end of the day. 
 “Then basically, that business will use their existing infrastructure. 
Again, whether it’s a business vehicle or personal vehicle, they will 
use existing staff, or the owner to deliver the packages before 8 p.m. 
that same day,” Ghys said. “We pay basically on a per package ba-
sis, every package, again, it is 20 to 50 packages a day. Twenty is 
the minimum and 50 is the maximum. We provide all hardware, all 
apps, everything that you would need as a business owner to be able 
to make these particular deliveries.”
 There is no upfront fee, or start up. Ghys also explained there is no 
contract for any specified amount of time when businesses sign up 
and make their way through Amazon’s vetting process. 
 “This program is unique and again there is basically no startup 
cost, there is no contract,” Ghys said. “So you don’t have to sign up 
to be a delivery driver or a delivery partner for six months or eight 
months or a year. You do not have to do that.”
 Ghys said the program is designed to help small businesses drive 
extra revenue into their pockets in hopes to help small communities. 
The program does have some requirements which businesses must 
meet. 

By AJ Fahr
aj@bransontrilakesnews.com

See AMAZON on Page 2A

 The police department in Merriam Woods is helping 
families in the area with special needs children through 
a unique fundraiser.
 The department is selling special police patches, 
which use autism awareness month colors and con-
tain a depiction of the autism awareness puzzle piece 
ribbon. All of the proceeds from the sale of the patches 
benefits Barnabas Prep, a school that teaches special 
needs youth life skills which can allow them some in-
dependent living.
 “When I took over as Chief of Police one of the main 
things I saw was a huge disconnect between the police 
department in Merriam Woods and the public,” Merri-
am Woods Police Chief Nathan Lewis told Branson Tri-
Lakes News. “In my way of thinking, to be successful 
as a police department, we needed to reconnect with 
the community.”
  Lewis said he not only wanted to do things within 
the community of Merriam Woods, but to look at ways 
to help impact the surrounding community, because 
residents of the town work and spend time in Branson 
and other neighboring communities.
 

Barnabas Foundation Executive Director Julie Novak accepts a ceremonial check from 
Merriam Woods Police Chief Nathan Lewis for the department’s autism awareness 
badge fundraiser.

JasonWert•jason@bransontrilakesnews.com

Merriam Woods police raise over 
$1,600 for Barnabas Prep

By Jason Wert
jason@bransontrilakesnews.com
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 Information revealed 
at the city of Branson’s 
most recent study ses-

sion is raising questions 
about the effectiveness 
of the city’s lobbyist in 

the state capital and 
whether Branson’s inter-
ests are effectively being 

Brian Bernskoetter made a presentation to the Branson Board of Aldermen concern-
ing his organization’s lobbying efforts in Jefferson City on behalf of Branson.

Courtesy of City of Branson

Branson aldermen examine lobbyist’s effectiveness
By Jason Wert

jason@bransontrilakesnews.com

promoted to legislators.
 The aldermen re-
ceived a presentation 
at the Tuesday, Aug. 9, 
study session from Bri-
an Bernskoetter of Cap-
itol Solutions Consult-
ing about his lobbying 
efforts on behalf of the 
city.
 “Where you want to 
go and where you end 
up aren’t always the 
same place,” Bernskoet-
ter said as he started his 
presentation. “But you 
gotta work the process.”
 He talked about what 
he termed a friction be-
tween local government 
and state government, 
and noted Branson’s 
unique situation.
 “The city of Branson is 
very different from any 
other city,” he said. “A 
lot of cities can make 
the claim they’re differ-
ent from any other city, 
but your population of 
the city versus daily at-
tendance has a huge dis-

crepancy. There’s prob-
ably not any other city 
in the state that has this 
circumstance of hosting 
millions of people during 
the summer. Branson is 
significantly unique in 
how they interact with 
the state government 
and other cities.”
 He said business in-
terests being lobbied to 
elected officials in Jef-
ferson City are a prob-
lem because many times 
those business interests 
are in conflict with local 
government. 
 “They’re coming to say 
this is a problem with 
us…they want a solution 
on a larger scale so they 
come to the state gov-
ernment,” he said. “Any 
time a business is hav-
ing troubles, whatever 
a case may be, any time 
they can find a receptive 
ally to go over the head 
of a city government, 
they will do it.”

See ALDERMEN on Page 3A
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